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Shafter man convicted of
murder in fatal DUI crash
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

SHAFTER

Steven Flores Garza, who killed
two people and injured a third when
his vehicle collided with a Honda
sedan in 2018, was convicted of six

charges, including two charges of
second-degree murder in the case, the
highest possible penalty involving a
DUI case. Garza faces 35 years to life

in prison.
Garza, who at the time of the 2018
accident was driving on a suspended
license, had five prior DUI convictions before the fatal crash.
See SHAFTER Page 5

Garza faces life in prison.

Council approves
surplus budget
for 2022-23
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

The Shafter City Council, after several workshop,
unanimously approved a budget with a modest surplus in 2022-23
SHAFTER
The budget approved
Tuesday night projects operations revenue of about
$44.9 million, with expenses at about $44.4 million.
This is a dramatic increase in the revenue from
2021-22, which saw the city still recovering from the
pandemic. Sales tax is responsible for 43% of the
city’s revenue, giving the city a leg up on other comparable cities, led by the strong showing of William
Sonoma.
The General Fund cash reserves remain fiscally
See COUNCIL Page 5

Nancy Neufeld talks about the plans for the store at the Community Task Force meeting.

Plans forming for
a new thrift store
JAMIE STEWART

SHAFTER

Shafter shoppers may be getting
a new option – with budget prices.
Listen to Shafter and the Mennonite Central Committee Thrift Shop
Network plan to open a new thrift
store in town, according to Nancy
Neufeld and Katie Wiebe, organizers of the business.
They revealed the project at
last week’s Community Task Force
meeting.
Customers of the thrift shop
would get quality products at dis-

count prices. Wiebe said that the
store would focus on clothing and
household products, since furniture
takes up a lot of space.
“We are planning to have a bulletin board on site that would be able
to connect people who are looking
for specific items,” said Neufeld. “If
someone wants to get rid of a couch,
they could advertise it on the board,
and it would be there for someone
who is possibly looking for an inexpensive piece of furniture. We could

The Shafter Press

help them connect in that way.”
They have looked for property in
the area that would suit their needs.
“We need a space with a lot of room,
a large bay that would be good for
deliveries, and window space to display items,” Wiebe said.
Wiebe has some experience in
this line, with being a major player
in the city of Shafter’s Christmas
Store, which sells donated Christmas toys at a big discount to those
families in need. This gives the parents the satisfaction of buying their
See PLANS Page 5

430 homes seen
for open tracts
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

The City Council Tuesday night approved a twoyear deadline extension for CJ Development’s plan
for two land tracts near
SHAFTER
the area of Fresno Avenue, Beech Avenue and East Tulare Avenue.
A preliminary plan offered by owner Dennis
Handel calls for a 430-home development on the
land, creating the largest residential subdivision in
the city aside from Gossame Grove.
Members Chad Givens and Pete Espinoza recused
themselves from the discussion, since they own property within 1,000 feet of the affected tracts. A third
member, Mayor Cathy Prout, remained in the discussion despite owning property near the tracts because
drew the high card from a deck – necessary to keep a
quorum of the council and allowing the vote.
The proposed development, of which half was
owned by Sage Shafter until a recent sale, includes
plans for a public park and leaves an oil well owned
by Texaco in place.

Water rate hikes could reach 56%
VERONICA JACUINDE
Wasco Tribune

WASCO

The city's consulting firm presented
scenarios for the proposed water and sewer
rate increases. All proposed options raise
the price of those services 56% over five
years to meet the state-mandated water usage target of 52.5 gallons per capita per day
by 2025. There is a target of 50 gallons per

capita per day by 2030.
Civil enforcement actions against noncompliant urban water providers will take
effect in 2027.
This water usage target is for efficient
indoor water use such as drinking water,
bathing, washing dishes and doing laundry.

"This will affect people's lives in a real
way. We need to find a solution that gets us
where we need to be with the least effect
on our residents' finances," said Mayor Gilberto Reyna.
"You can see my displeasure. I don't like
them at all. There could be other options
that don't affect our people that severely."
Alison Lechowicz of Lechowicz +Tseng

USDA Prime – USDA Choice – Seafood – Wagyu

Shafter’s Newest
Meat Market!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9:00AM-7:00PM

Across the street from Shafter’s Post Ofﬁce

327 State Ave., Shafter

746-7202

Municipal Consultants provided a water
and sewer rate study progress update. A
brief background on the history of sewer
and water rates showed that sewer rates
were last increased in 2007, while water
rates last increased in 2017.
"These rates have provided a great value
to residents," said Lechowicz.
See WATER Page 5
Bring in this add and receive
10% off your $50 purchase

Ribeyes
Tri-tip
Lobster Tail
Salmon
Filet Mignon

lacarnemeatmarket.com

#QualityMeats!
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Community Calendar Mystery history
As activities restart and businesses reopen, we will try to update readers on the status of
events and activities throughout the area. Please contact Erica Soriano with additions and
changes at esoriano@TheShafterPress.com or call 661-292-5100 by Monday at 4 p.m. for that
week’s paper.
ONGOING
NEW: The City of Wasco invites children
ages 5 to 10 to lead the flag salute at the start
of City Council meetings. You pick the date,
and we sign you up. Leaders must be ages 5 to
10 and know the Pledge of Allegiance. If you
and your child are interested in participating,
contact Wasco City Hall at 661-758-7215.
NEW: Valley Bible School at Shafter
Mennonite Brethren Church – Monumental Celebrating Greatness is the theme.
June 27-July 1 at 400 Kern St. 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Register at shaftermb.org
NEW: Community Vacation Bible School
– Zoomerang at Shafter Ford Theater, 1101
E. Lerdo Hwy., June 20-24 from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. Register at shaftercommunityvbs.
myanswers.com/2022 or text VBS2022.
NEW: Wasco Recreation and Parks District presents One Nation celebration Sat.
July 2 at Barker Park starts at 4:00 p.m.
NEW: Shafter Chamber of Commerce will
host their annual fireworks show on July 3 at
Shafter High School. Activities start at 5 p.m.
Wasco Branch Library, in partnership
with NO Kid Hungry and the Kern County
Superintendent of Schools, is offering free
meals and space to do homework. Mondays and Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Free bookkeeping training program at
MAOF, Mexican American Opportunity
Foundation. 2130 Chester Ave., Suite 200,
Bakersfield. Call 661-336-6821. Related
occupations include accounts payable/accounts receivable clerks and payroll clerks.
Entry requirements: At least 18 years of
age, completed reading and math assessment, high school diploma or GED.
Covid tests – All residential households
can order four free at-home COVID-19
tests. Visit covidtests.gov/
MONDAY
Richland School Board – Meetings are
held the second Monday of the month at 6

p.m. at Golden Oak Cafeteria, 195 S. Wall
St.
Shafter City Council – Meetings are
held at City Hall on the first and third Tuesday of the month at 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Wasco Woman’s Club – Meetings are at
the Clubhouse, 1601 7th St., on the second
Tuesday of the month. $15 fee for the lunch
meetings.
Senior Lunch Program – Every first and
third Tuesday of the month: Griffith Avenue Baptist Church, 408 Griffith St. Sack
lunches for seniors will be given out at 11
a.m. Sponsored by Golden Gleaners.
WEDNESDAY
Shafter Rotary – Meeting at 7 a.m. at
the Shafter Veterans Hall.
Shafter Kiwanis – Meeting at 12 p.m. at
the Shafter Veterans Hall.
THURSDAY
Wasco High School Board – Meetings
the second Thursday of the month at 1900
7th St. in Room 202, or alternatively in
Library Room 1101. The agenda is on the
WHS website.
Wasco Recreation and Park Board –
Meetings are on the third Thursday of the
month at 6 p.m. at the Hall at Barker Park.
Food distribution – Shafter Recreation
and the Gleaners have food distribution every first and third Thursday of each month
at the W.C. Walker Senior Center, 505 Sunset Ave.
FRIDAY
Food giveaway — The Impact Program
is a weekly food giveaway provided to anyone in need, Fridays beginning at 7 a.m.
first come, first serve. Griffith Avenue Baptist Church, 408 Griffith St., Wasco.
SATURDAY
Depot Museum – The Shafter Depot
Museum, 150 Central Valley Highway, is
open Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SHAFTER

Here’s this week’s challenge, courtesy of the
Shafter Historical Society. If you know the location, circumstances, exact or rough date and/
or people in the photo, send your educated (or
semieducated) guess to The Press, 455 Kern St.,
Suite E, Shafter, CA 93263, or e-mail it to mysteryphoto@The ShafterPress.com. Winners will
be revealed here next week. LAST WEEK: At St.
Marks Church, Father Lamar Hayes and wife wife
Tony with their fellowship in the mid to late ‘90s.

WASCO

HEADLINES IN HISTORY
Compiled by Erica Soriano
From the archives of The Shafter Press
10 years ago: June 13, 2012
City of Shafter broke ground on the new
Veterans Park site. The park, at Schnaidt
and West Los Angeles, now features a water
park, soccer field, football field and more.
20 years ago: June 19, 2002
Former Principal Rose Shannon of the
Richland Primary School was named Administrator of the Year by the California
School Administrators Association, West
Kern Chapter.
30 years ago: June 24, 1992
Manuel Melero was the first Hispanic to
be sworn into the Richland Lerdo School
District.

Here’s this week’s challenge, courtesy of the
Wasco Historical Society. If you know the location,
circumstances, exact or rough date and/or people
in the photo, send your educated (or semieducated) guess to the Tribune, 455 Kern St., Suite E,
Shafter, CA 93263, or e-mail it to mysteryphoto@
WascoTrib.com. Winners will be revealed here
next week. LAST WEEK: A 1930s maternity home
at the corner of 7th Street and Broadway. Many
Wasco-area babies were born there.

The front page, June 24, 1992.

ARREST REPORT
SHAFTER
As reported by the Shafter
Police Department
JUNE 13

Juan Jose Flores, 46, of
Shafter, was arrested in the
500 block of Mettler Avenue
on a felony bench warrant.
JUNE 15

Jose Reyes Soto, 39, of
Shafter, was arrested on
North Shafter Avenue and
West Lerdo Highway for arson: property and on a misdemeanor bench warrant.
JUNE 16

Tracy Medina, 29, of
Shafter, was arrested in the
100 block of West Lerdo

Hghway for driving an unregistered vehicle and on a
misdemeanor bench warrant.
JUNE 18

Adrian Arredondo, 33,
of Shafter, was arrested on
Soaring Heights and Cobble Creek on a felony bench
warrant, for a false ID to
specific public officers and
driving without a license.
BUTTONWILLOW
As reported by the Kern
County Sheriff’s Department,
Buttonwillow substation:
JUNE 14

Victor Saul AldacoFlores, 47, of Lost Hills,
was arrested in the 14000

block of Lost Hills Road
in Lost Hills for obstructing, resisting and delaying a
peace officer and on a felony warrant. He was booked
into the Kern County Jail.
JUNE 13

Paul Michael Garrison,
49, of Wasco, was arrested
in the 700 block of F Street
on a misdemeanor bench
warrant. He was cited and
released at the scene.
JUNE 14

Davian Rosas, 18, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
1800 block of Greenbrier
Court for misdemeanor
battery of spouse. He was

booked into the Kern County Jail.
Nancy Leticia Arreola
Velazquez, 32, of Wasco,
was arrested in the 1900
block of Palm
Avenue for felony insurance fraud and misdemeanor filing a false report. She
was booked into the Kern
County Jail.
JUNE 15

Bernardo
Montanez,
36, of Wasco, was arrested
in the 1800 block of Juniper Lane for felony vehicle
theft, misdemeanor DUI
drugs, under the influence
of controlled substance, and

driving without a license.
He was booked into the
Kern County Jail.
JUNE 16

Juan Jose Castrejon, 42,
of Wasco, was arrested in
the 5600 block of Olympic Court for misdemeanor
violation of a domestic violence protective order. He
was booked into the Kern
County Jail.
JUNE 18

Michael Joseph Williams, 51, of Wasco, was
arrested in the 500 block
of Highway 46 for felony
robbery, misdemeanor possession of controlled sub-

stance, and possession of
controlled substance paraphernalia. He was booked
into the Kern County Jail.
JUNE 19

Brianna Holguin, 34, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
600 block of Maple Avenue
for misdemeanor battery
of spouse. She was booked
into the Kern County Jail.
Christopher Jamal Martinez, 27, of Wasco, was
arrested in the 600 block of
D Street for misdemeanor
violation of a domestic violence protective order. He
was booked into the Kern
County Jail.
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Local woman thriving
with a recipe for success
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

If you take a pound of determination,
a cup of delicious recipes and a gallon of
sweat and tears, you end up with a recipe
for success, which local woman Enriqueta
Martinez Zamora has turned into a thriving
food truck business.
Zamora has been operating the food
truck since 2016, serving up seafood to a
loyal crowd outside Colony Market. Her
specialty is Aguachiles, which just happens
to be the name of her business. In addition
to her main dish, she also features shrimp
cocktail, oysters and a ceviche con mango.
Zamora was born in Mexico and grew
up watching her father, Armando Martinez,
a fisherman, work in the bay and then sell
his wares to locals and tourists, visiting the
neighboring hotels to sell his fresh catch. She
also learned very early how to prepare the
catch of the day, be it gutting and fileting a
fish, or peeling shrimp for a ceviche or coctal
de camaron.
Zamora dreamed of one day having her
own business, selling fish and seafood in
the way of her father, when she decided to
go for it and started selling seafood out of

SHAFTER

The Aguachiles is a popular dish.
her car. At the beginning she would prepare
the aguachiles and other dishes, driving
around to different spots. She began getting
a following and word of her dishes spread.
A part of her dream was realized a few

years ago when she was
able to obtain a food truck,
which she took some time to
fix up. Once operational and
suiting her needs, Zamora
began using the truck to
operate her business, which
then started thriving.
She employs three other
people, and sees customers
being able to eat at several Martinez with her beloved food truck.
tables set up right outside
the food truck. There is even occasional that is both hot and cooling at the same time.
karaoke nights. “We are right next to the “It is amazing,” said Arturo Hernandez, as he
Colony Market, so people on Friday and forked in another bite. “This is the best shrimp
Saturday nights will get their beer at the cocktail I have ever had.”
Zamora said that her next goal is to open
market, come over and get some food here
and have some fun doing karaoke,” said her own restaurant.
“I would like to say to people that I had
Zamora, adding that Friday, Saturday, and
a dream and worked really hard to make my
Sunday are her busiest days.
Zamora said that their signature dish dream come true. I know that if I can do it,
is served cold, with the shrimp being other people who have a dream can keep
“cooked” in lime juice for a time. Agua- working until their dream comes true. It can
chiles literally means “chile water,” which be done, no matter how big a dream it is.”
Aguachiles is in the lot of the Colony
is what the shrimp are served in after mariMarket at 18699 Beech Avenue, open Tuesnating in the lime juice.
Another popular dish is the shrimp cocktail, days to Sundays, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
which is served with homemade cocktail sauce and until 9 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.

One Nation Celebration on July 2
VERONICA JACUINDE
Wasco Tribune

WASCO

The Wasco Recreation and Parks District will hold their 2022 Fireworks Show
at Barker Park for the community and outlying areas on Saturday, July 2. It is a free
event.
"The annual Fireworks Show is a great
tradition that makes Wasco a nice place to
live and work. It is one of the most favorite events that residents look forward to
every year," said District Manager Chris
Serna.
The One Nation Celebration will begin
at 4 p.m. with food vendors, arts and crafts,
music and kids play zone. A car show honoring Danny Rueda, the long-time Recreation and Parks District supporter, is also
planned. Ruida was involved with the
VFW and served as a board member for
the Wasco Union Elementary School District.
"He always had his annual car show for
many years at Barker Park, and it seemed
right to have one in his honor," said Serna.
As part of the festivities, they will also
host a Red White & Pool Party from 6 to
8:45 p.m. It will be free admission, and the

lifeguards are working on adding a unique
element.
At 8 p.m, the VFW will be in uniform
with their ceremony rifles to present the
colors during the national anthem, which
Nati Crane will sing.
This year, the WRPD is organizing the
whole event, providing the location, and
working on everything needed to realize the
special occasion.
"We have been working really hard to
make this a fun event for the community,"
Serna said .
The fireworks show starts at 9 p.m. and
will be grand with a fifteen-minute program.
Sponsors are needed, and the district
is seeking resources and partnerships that
will assist them in ensuring that the Wasco
Fireworks Show lives on for generations to
come.
Sponsors for this year include the Wasco
Rotary Club, Portwood Farms, Creative
Builders, Garcia’s Towing & Transport,
Wasco State Prison, Jeffries Bros, Tinajero
AG and District 4 Supervisor David Couch.

"We have raised a lot of money, but we
haven't reached our goal and need the community's help to do so," said Serna.
This year, a new activity will be added
with a One Nation Celebration Bike Parade

and Flag Ceremony. Everyone is invited
to join and is encouraged to decorate their
bike, trike, stroller or wagon.
Participants will meet at 1202 Poplar Avenue at the Veterans Hall. The flag
pole ceremony begins at 10 a.m., with the
bicycle parade starting at 10:30 a.m. This
component is presented in partnership with
Toys for Tigers and Boy Scout Troop #950.
"We are excited to do a parade around
the park, and we have some details we are
working on to make it extra special for the
kids and community," said Serna.
The WRPD has many programs to keep
young and old engaged in physical activity.
The pool is now open through Aug. 19;
for $2, one can enjoy swimming in a pool
that fits 300 people. Swimming lessons also
available for ages six months to 17 years
old for $45. The pool can also be rented for
private events.
"We have a full plate right now with
our summer activities. Currently, we have
our baseball and softball season playing
throughout July," said Serna.
For more information on sponsoring
the One Nation Celebration, or a list of the
summer activities, call 661-758-3081.

David Bowling worked for the district
for 10 years.

Kandas Johnson worked for the district
for 25 years

with students that are the children of former
students they had years ago. In a few cases,
grandchildren. Knowing these families as
they do is truly individualized education."
A proclamation from the district was
presented to the retirees for their many
years of service.
"Each and every one of them earned the
recognition because of their commitment
and dedication to the district and students.
As they reach closure in their career, they
leave a great history and legacy behind,"
said Oscar Luna, director of special services for the WUESD .
"It is a true celebration … Each has contributed uniquely to the success of our district and our community."
Luna said their departure was bittersweet.
"We are sad to see them go but excited
for all of them as they enter a new chapter,”
Luna said. "As a district community, we
want to wish them well and that they en-

joy their families, their hobbies and the true
meaning in life."
Those retiring relished their time with
the district.
"It is a great district, and I loved working
here. I am not leaving because I don't love
it, instead because it was time to retire,"
said Mary Vaughan.
Upon retirement, she will spend time
with her grandchildren.
"I had a wonderful career, and the most
enjoyable part was the people I worked with
and the students," said Kandas Johnson.
She, too, looks forward to taking care of
her grandchildren.
Mayor Gilberto Reyna expressed his
gratitude.
"Thank you for enriching the lives of
your students through your teachings. Our
community is indebted to you for your
years of dedicated service to its youth. Congratulations and best wishes on your welldeserved retirement," Reyna said .

2020 Rose Queen Isabella Garcia showed
her support at the 2021 celebration.

Retirees bid fairwell
VERONICA JACUINDE
Wasco Tribune

WASCO

Several employees and staff members
will retire after a long and fruitful career
with the Wasco Union Elementary School
District.
The retirees are David Bowling, who
worked for the district for 10 years as an
administrator and assistant superintendent.
Susan Hornsby worked for the district for 31
years as a teacher. Kandas Johnson worked
for the district for 25 years as a teacher and
special education coordinator. Deana Linstead worked for the district for 30 years as
a teacher and administrator. Yolanda Pewitt
worked for the district for 20 years as a
teacher. David Vaughan worked for the district for 37 years as a teacher.

Others include Lisa Hussey (15 years)
was the central kitchen manager. Sandy
Knox (35 years) was classified employee
and school site secretary. Deborah Parrott
(41 years) was a classified employee and instructional aide. Aurora Ramirez (23 years)
was a student monitor. Mary Vaughan (36
years) was a classified employee and administrative secretary.
"These eleven retiring staff members
represent some 283 years of experience,
which will take many years to make up with
new staff members," said Wasco Union Elementary School District Superintendent
Kelly Richers.
"These people, in many cases, worked

Mary Vaughan worked for the district
for 36 years. (Photos courtesy of Wasco
Union Elementary School District)

Yolanda Pewitt worked for the district
for 20 years.

Iglesia Reformada
Valle de Gracia
Tyler Slayton

Noe Flores
Tel: 661-746-6848
650 E. Lerdo Hwy.
Shafter CA 93263

Manager

Commercial and Agricultural loans
Local Credit Decisions
Preferred Small Business Administration Lender (SBA)
15+ years serving the Shafter community

¿Buscas una iglesia fiel a la Palabra de
Dios para congregarte con tu familia?
Te invitamos a nuestra iglesia.
Cultos: domingo 6pm
Estudio bíblico: miércoles 7pm
Pastor Valentín Alpuche
235 James St.,
Shafter, CA
(661) 910-2898
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Shafter man convicted of murder in DUI
From Page 1
In this case, Garza was being chased by
local authorities when he attempted to pass
a Honda sedan being driven by Marcos Ocampo-Carrillo. Ocampo-Carrillo turned on
his left-turn signal and attempted to turn onto
Burbank Street from Highway 43. It was at
this time that Garza, traveling more than 100
miles per hour northbound in the southbound
lane, approached the Honda from behind.
Garza crashed into the drivers side of the

Honda, ejecting Carrillo’s two passengers,
who were not wearing seat belts.
The passengers were pronounced dead
at the scene.
Garza had previously been convicted of
driving under the influence five times, and
was on probation at the time of the collision.
Garza is not the first in his family to be
convicted of murder in a DUI case.
On Jan. 17, 2011, Albert Flores Garza,
Stephen’s brother, was under the influence

and ran a stop sign at the intersection of
Riverside and Highway 43, The resulting
collision caused the death of 19-year-old
Manuel Cantu, along with Hans Marlette,
a father of three children. Albert was convicted of two counts of second-degree murder and was sentenced to 31 years to life
in prison. The collision of Steven Flores
Garza occurred only a mile from the collision scene caused by his brother in 2011.
District Attorney Cynthia Zimmer said

that Garza knew the consequences of his
actions and needed to be tried to the highest point of the law. “When someone is well
aware of the dangers of drunk driving does
so anyway and causes death, we will prosecute them for murder. Then repeat DUI offenders cause deadly collisions, they prove
themselves a public safety risk that cannot be
tolerated, and a life sentence is appropriate.”
Garza is set to be sentence Wednesday
July 20, by Judge Gloria Cannon.

$12 million land sale for development
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

SHAFTER

An agricultural packing facility and land
around it has been sold for $12 million,
possibly for future development..
An unnamed private investor, has the
option of developing the land or selling the
parcels off individually, said Scott Reynolds of Cushman & Wakefield, which handled the transaction..
The seller of the property, located at
6850 New Kapittel Court off Lerdo Highway between Shafter and Bakersfield, was
CJS Partners LLC. It had been using the
property as a packing facility.
The property has an 80,000 square foot industrial building on 4.7 acres plus an adjacent
15.56 acres of undeveloped surplus land.

Cushman & Wakefield is working with
the buyer to market the 15.56 acres of additional land.
“Our team identified this recently constructed property as a great investment opportunity for our client, who was seeking to
expand their portfolio with a quality industrial asset,” said Reynolds, senior associate
with Cushman & Wakefield. “Industrial
fundamentals remain strong in the Bakersfield Metro [area], where we continue to see
good demand. This is a growing logistical
market strategically located in proximity to
other key markets making up Central California as well as the Greater Los Angeles
market just over the Grapevine.”

The building and associated land is set for development.

Westside Bible school a treat for kids
VERONICA JACUINDE
Wasco Tribune

Westside Family Fellowship Church
held its annual week-long Vacation Bible
School. It culWASCO
minated with a
family night celebration where the students
danced, sang and recapped everything they
learned. There was also pizza and ice cream

Camryn Eubanks said she enjoyed being a helper and working with the
different ages. BELOW: Madison Delira and Tori Caban said it was special
learning about the Bible.

as a treat for everyone that
came.
The week was filled
with Bible studies, arts
and crafts, games and activities, and daily snacks
the Hispanic church provided.
District Youth Director Jacob Wallace said it
was awesome for the kids.
“I think it is important
to teach them about the
fundamentals of being a
Christ-follower.”
“We have had an excellent week, and it’s been
exciting to see all the kids
come together and have
fun while praising the
Lord,” said Assistant Pastor Laronna Rhodes.
The kids enjoyed their
time.
“It was good to see Noah Ortiz and Javid Snow enjoyed pizza.
them engaged and learning and feeling the love of Jesus,” said
“I got to learn about God and how he
teacher Kayla Wankum.
sacrificed a lot to forgive our sins,” said Tori
“The best part was the crafts because I Caban. “I can be around people that believe
got to use my imagination,” said Noah Or- in God and heard about his work.”
tiz.
It was a team effort to put on the event.
“I liked getting to know the other kids.
“I am grateful for our volunteers from
A lot of my friends were here,” said Javid Wasco and Shafter,” Rhodes said .
Snow.
Parents were happy their children were
For many students, it was memorable.
exposed to the teachings of God.
“I thought it was special because we are
“This is something my kids have done
learning more about God, and it’s just so every year, and it’s a positive experience for
much fun,” said Madison Delira.
them to learn about the bible and Jesus,”
“We made necklaces that had all the David Espinoza said.
different types of colors of the meaning of
“She loves coming and enjoys her time
Christ. It symbolized how Jesus died on the here. As a parent, I appreciate that she gets
cross, and it shows home much he cares to be with her friends and learn about God
about us,” said Delira.
in a fun environment,” said Ann Marie

Dickson.
Those that participated in Bible school
ranged in age from kindergarten to 6th
grade. There were over 100 kids that attended. Students came from Bakersfield,
Buttonwillow, Shafter and Wasco.
“It is an opportunity for the children to
come together where they worship God to
music their age, and they hear a message
of the word of God at their level of understanding,” said Pastor Johnny Martinez,
from the Hispanic church.
The fun will continue with a summer
camp in July at Frazier Park.
“There will be four separate camps, including a college retreat for ages 18-25 and
for high school, junior high and elementary
school students. The camp is for anyone from
McFarland down to San Diego,” said Wallace.
Opportunities to register are still available; if interested, call 661-758-9013 to
sign up.

Pastor Johnny Martinez, with District
Youth Director Jacob Wallace, said the
leaders of the church encourage the
children to draw closer to God.

Museum to receive
1941 Harley cycle
JAMIE STEWART
The Shafter Press

SHAFTER

The Minter Field Air Museum will be
hosting a special event on the Fourth of
July.
A motorcycle parade will begin from
the Harley Davidson shop off of Seventh
Standard Road and Highway 99. A motorcycle escort will be traveling with a
1941 Harley Davidson that has been restored and painted to the original color
and specs.
Back in the 1940s, a young Army Air
Corps soldier, Staff Sergeant Vincent An-

slinger, was stationed at Minter Field from
the spring of 1942 through July 1945 during World War II.
Anslinger used this 1941 Harley for
transportation to and from Minter Field and
his home in Bakersfield.
Anslinger’s daughter had the bike restored to its original state and will be donating it to the museum on July 4, to celebrate
the airman’s birthday.
President Ronald Pierce said that the
motorcycle will be permanently displayed

LET’S MAKE TACOS!
Calling ALL Cashiers/Cooks
Full time, 24 hr Shifts
No Phone Calls. Come in and Apply

Vincent Anslinger’s Harley will be donated to the Minter Field Air Museum.
at the museum. “We are honored to receive
this special motorcycle, which is a piece of
local history.”

Appointments Available - Walk-ins Welcome

Apply in Person:
17215 Zachary Ave.,
Bakersfield, CA

State Street Barbershop
Tuesday-Friday 8:30-6:00pm
Saturday 6:00-3:00pm

Johnny Sisneros
Owner/Master Barber

(661)910-8801

Now hiring licensed barbers!

The public is invited to witness this parade and presentation of the bike, beginning
at 9 a.m. Monday.

Serving
Shafter
& Wasco
for over
59
661-587-8010 years.
Rod Feil - owner
“We Sell the Best and Service the Rest”
$10 OFF when you present this ad
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Liliana Montelongo, Izabella Rodriguez and Olivia Gonzalez posed for the camera.

sabel Tamayo, Audrey Chavez, Arian Cortes and Rihanna
Sanchez performed a ballet routine.

Dancers come
to life on stage
VERONICA JACUINDE

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

VACATION
BIBLE
SCHOO
JUNE 27 - JULY
1, 2022
AM1, 2022
JUNE9:00
27- 11:30
- JULY

For kids9:00
entering
K - 6th
Grade
- 11:30
AM

Shafter
Brethren
Church
For
kidsMennonite
entering
K - 6th
Grade
400 Kern St., Shafter, CA 93263
661-746-4969
Shafter Mennonite
Brethren Church
Register
at
shaftermb.org
400 Kern St., Shafter, CA 93263

WASCO
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Planet Dance Studio held its annual Summer Gala with a tribute to the
beloved and iconic Mexican American
singer Selena. The gala was an opportunity for the studio dancers to shine
on stage and show off all of their hard
work throughout the years.
“It was over the moon, and I am
beyond proud. I felt like we did Selena justice, and I am so grateful that
the community came out to support
us,” said studio director Jacob Hernandez.
“We had a lot of fun paying tribute
to such a legendary star. She’s a role
model, and our kids look up to her.
Celebrating her was a big deal for us,”
said teacher Veronica Garcia.
Selena left behind a legacy that has
inspired millions. With that in mind,
the dancers brought their best to their
performances.
“We were all excited that it was in
honor of Selena because culturally, it
is our family roots, and we grew up to
her,” said parent Veronica Gregory.
The dancers demonstrated a commitment to the art. There were hip
hop, jazz, tap and ballet routines, and
dancers as young as four years old.
In line with the theme, the dancers
showed their originality with detailed

costumes where many were custommade.
Parents had creative license to
come up with costumes and mimicked
a lot of Selena’s concert looks. Much
effort was put into preparing for the
gala.
The girls started learning their routines in April, and most practiced daily
outside the studio at home. There was
then a week-long rehearsal leading up
to the event at the Shafter High School
auditorium.
“The best part was seeing how hard
they worked practicing their technique. It paid off through their performances,” said aunt Ashley Montano.
“Their work ethic is amazing,” said
teacher Ashley Servin.
Family and friends attended.
There was laughter, emotion and
cheers from the crowd of almost 500
people.
“It is a family tradition. My daughter’s great grandparents, grandparents,
and aunts and uncles all came,” said
parent Veronica Gregory.
The energy in the room was incredible, and there was much applause.
Some were so moved that they cried.
“It was emotional because it was
just so beautiful watching them perform and grow
up having new
experiences
through dance,”
said aunt Ashley
Montano.
“Everything
was incredible,
and it was wonderful to see all
of their smiles,”
said aunt Jocelyn
Martinez.
Many students
have danced with
the studio from a
very early age.
“It is my 10th
Liliana Director Jacob Hernandez with his team of teach- year dancing, and
ers: Vickie Limos, Rihanna Sanchez, Ashley Servin, Isa- I have participatbella Garcia and Veronica Garcia. Montelongo, Izabella ed in many galas
Rodriguez and Olivia Gonzalez posed for the camera.
over the years,”

661-746-4969
Register at shaftermb.org

Alana Mealy said she was happy with
her flowers. BELOW: Gianna Merlo in
her Selena inspired costume.

NOTICE OF VACANCY
Interested persons are hereby notified that
pursuant to Government Code 1780 there is a
vacancy at the Shafter Recreation & Park
District Board of Directors.
The position to be filled is for a
term ending December 2023.
The seat will go up for election or appointment on
July 18, 2022 for the final 18 months of the term.
Applications are available at the
Shafter Recreation & Park District Office located at:
700 E. Tulare Shafter, CA 93263
Phone #: (661) 746-3303
Website: ShafterRecreation.com

said dancer Alexis Garcia.
There are lessons and life skills
that the dancers have embraced.
“It teaches them responsibility,
how to be part of a team, loyalty to
their group and be social and more
confident,” aunt Sarai Lowesaid .
“I love everything about dancing because it teaches me how to be
a better student in school. I learn new
things, and my teachers are very nice,”
said dancer Ali Ruiz.
The dancers had fun and enjoyed
performing in front of such a large
audience.
“At first, I was a little nervous, but
overall it was really fun. The best part
was seeing my friends dancing with
each other in front of a big crowd,”
said Ruiz.
The event ended on an even more
celebratory note, with tacos and snow
cones as a way to thank the dancers
and their family and friends.

Council approves surplus
budget for 2022-23
From Page 1
sound, with a total fund balance of $56 million at the end
of the fiscal year. The initial
projection was a surplus of
a little over a million dollars
for the year 2022/2023, but
the council approved various
capital expenditures on June
7 that impacted the projection.
The Police Department
has a projected budget of
about $8.4 million, which is
about $2 million more than
last year, but the same as the
budget for fiscal year 202021. The SPD had requested
an additional $500,000 for
an additional officer, as well
as funds to locate a tempo-

VISIT US
ONLINE!
SHAFTERPRESS.COM
& WASCOTRIB.COM

SOMETHING
NEW
EVERYDAY!

Page 5

rary substation in the Gossamer Grove area.
The approved budget,
along with explanatory
details, is available on the

city’s website. There is a
glossary of terms and tips
that help anyone read and
understand the budget for
the fiscal year.

Randy and
Loree Trout
Married to each
other 45 years
June 29th

WOW!!

Wasco Chiropractic
Beneﬁts of Chiropractic Care
Reduces muscle spasms
Reduces recovery time
Enhances immune system
Improves oxygenation
Increases nutrient ﬂow
Reduces stiffness and pain
Promotes relaxation
Improves digestive function
Improves athletic performance
Encourages tissue regeneration

DOT physicals
for truck drivers

Most
Insurances
Accepted

Stop by and see Dr Carol todayyou’ll be glad you did!

1241 7th Street, Wasco • 661-758-3001

SHAFTERPRESS.COM
& WASCOTRIB.COM

Applications are due by: July 8th, 2022
This district board has 60 days from the date the board is notified of the
vacancy or the effective date of the vacancy, whichever is later, to fill
the vacancy by appointment or call a special election. Gov. Code 1780.
Pursuant to Government Code 1780, this notice will be posted for 15
days at the Shafter Recreation & Park District Office, The Shafter W.C
Walker Senior Center, The Shafter City Hall and the Shafter Press from
dates June 23, 2022 to July 7, 2022.

Life insurance
can be lifechanging
Ruth Yazmin Ramos, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0C65654
1071 7th Street
Bus: 661-758-5164
www.ruthramos.net

Life won’t always go as
planned. That’s why there’s
life insurance. It can help you
protect your family’s future,
no matter what happens.
Call me today.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed
in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company
(Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
2001574

Experienced and
dedicated.
•
•
•
•

Estate Planning and Administration
Probate and Probate Litigation
Real Property and Business Law
Civil Litigation

661.325.5075 • www.dwlawfirm.com
Hayden Building • 1626 19th Street, Suite 23 • Bakersfield, CA 93301
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Plans forming for a new thrift store
From Page 1
children their gifts instead of getting them
for free.
“This store would serve a similar purpose, giving those who may need a little
assistance the chance to shop for their own
items at a discount price. The products
would be good, quality products, just at a
discount price,” Wiebe said.
According to Neufeld and Wiebe, the

purpose of the store would be to offer a
friendly and caring presence in the community, as well as providing a place for people
to donate items that can be sold to the community.
The plan is to open the store within the
next 18 months. Within five years, they
plan to have the store in a position to be
financially stable, with the ability to make
quarterly contributions to work of the West

Coast MCC, with at least 10% of the funds
staying here.
Within the next year, the Steering Committee will raise start-up funding for the
store, find a store manager and prep the
storefront space and begin collecting donations. They plan on recruiting volunteers
and part-time staff, with the goal of opening the store within a year and a half.
The cost to open the doors is around

$55,000, with the monthly cost to run it expected to be around $12,000.
Wiebe and Neufeld believe that the store
would be a great asset for the community,
providing a place to help people who may
need a little help. “We believe that this will
be a blessing for the committee, the city of
Shafter, and the shoppers, staff and volunteers involved. This is a wonderful opportunity for the entire community.”

Water rate hikes could reach 56%
From Page 1
Those low historical rates have not kept
in line with the increased costs due to inflation and other related factors.
An analysis found that the water fund's
financial health is strong, with an estimated
$11 million in cash reserves.
It was suggested that some of these
funds could be allowed to help mitigate the
impact of the fee increases for prices paid
for water and sewer.
Three water option scenarios over five
years were presented to and discussed by
the council. All three represent an increase
over this period of 56%.
The first would consist of going from
2,500 cubic feet per household to 700 cubic
feet per household per month. Rates would
increase annually for a single-family residential customer from $343.20 to $533.98, with
no additional cost to the city. Option one creates the highest bill over the first four years.
Option 2 would go from 2,500 cf to
1,500 cf, with residents getting an increase
only over three months of the year, but the

Councilmember Vincent Martinez and Mayor Gilberto Reyna listened to the consultant’s presentation.
city would be paying for rate mitigation at
the cost of $865,000 out of the $11 million. The annual fee for an average singlefamily residential customer would go from
$343.20 to $533.98. Option two is in the
middle with a medium bill impact.
Option 3 would be stepping down from
2500 cf to 2100 cf and would see a significant
change in one's monthly bill by the fifth year.

This would still cost the city $2.4 million to
mitigate the impact on bills in year one and
two. The annual increase for the average
single-family residential customer would go
from $343.20 to $533.98. Option 3 has the
lowest bill impacts over the first four years
when comparing the three rate options. There
are more reductions in years one and two.
All options will result in a final 56%

Wasco budget has slight surplus
VERONICA JACUINDE

WASCO

A preliminary 2022-23 budget for the
city’s General Fund has been forecast at
$12.9 million in revenues, a slight surplus above the projected $12.8 million in
operating expenses. This was presented
at a Tuesday night’s special City Council
meeting.
According to a budget message to
the City Council from Finance Director Isarel Perez-Hernandez and City
Manager Scott Hurlbert, some challenges are facing the city. At the top:
Recovering from the adverse economic
and fiscal circumstances arising from
the pandemic, inflation and a possible
recession.
Even so, while these impacts are uncertain, the budget assumes continued
recovery. Moreover, the city enters these
difficult times with unique strength compared to many other California cities.

Some of these key strengths, according to the presentation, include: 1)
“clean” (unqualified) audited financial
statements; 2) no unfunded retiree health
care obligations; 3) no general fund debt
obligations; 4) strong general fund reserves; 5) clear budget and fiscal policies; and 6) a long-standing tradition of
responsible financial management and
prudent stewardship of community assets.
This long-standing tradition is a core
value that will serve the city in meeting
the challenges ahead in a fiscally responsible way that preserves essential services, Perez-Hernandez and Hurlbert said.
There are three significant bright
spots, including the $9.3 million labor
housing complex project, with no cost to
the city. Through an agreement still being finalized, the city will work to secure

Wasco Tribune

grants for each stage of this expense, but
if it is unsuccessful, the High-Speed Rail
Authority has agreed to cover the cost.
The city secured an Environmental Protection Agency grant to cover the first
stage, which is a complete environmental investigation of the housing site and
development of a comprehensive cleanup and demolition plan.
Also, the State Water Resources Control Board has committed to funding
$25.3 million in critically needed water
capital improvement program projects
as a grant rather than a low-interest loan.
This will have a significant positive impact on mitigating water rate increases
and preserving funds for other purposes.
Finally, with the American Rescue
Plan Act, the city is estimated to receive
the second and final payment of $3.4
million. These funds can be used for water, sewer infrastructure and one-time essential premium payment.

increase. The only difference between the
three scenarios is the amount of rate mitigation in years one through four. Option 1 has
no mitigation, Option 2 has some mitigation, and Option 3 has the most mitigation.
Going from 2500 cf to 700 cf would be a
decrease of 72%.
Councilmember Mike Lynch said there
was no way that you can live on 700 cf of
water.
"I know the state is driving it. I agree
with the mayor that we are getting reduced
with what we are allowed to have, and our
rates are going to go up," Lynch said.
"Why are we going to pay more for getting less? It doesn't weigh out for me."
A suggestion was made to explore possible program incentives for residents to
adapt their landscapes to be more water usage efficient.
For the sewer rate proposed increases it
was shared by the consultant that the sewer
revenue financial health is strong with an
estimated $3.5 million in cash reserves as
of June 2022.
The recommendation was to spend
$350,000 to $400,000 annually on sewer
line replacements and a recommended 3%
annual revenue increase to keep up with inflation for 2024-2026.
School sewer rates would increase significantly, with annual elementary school
per-student fees based on attendance from
$9.02 to $13.44 by 2023. For high school
students, it would go from $10.91 to $27.
This would be over the next two years for
elementary and high schools.
Staff was directed to contact the schools
for them to provide data that might mitigate
their increases.
The scenarios for the sewer rates would
include options reduction in the rates for
apartments and other multifamily dwelling
units.
"These are first draft rate proposals as
directed by City Council. I will further review options to lower the rates from these
initial proposals," said Lechowicz.
It was agreed upon that more data be collected in order to make the best-informed
decision on what scenarios to pursue.
The consultant recommended that the
timeline for finalizing a plan should be
pushed back to Jan. 2023 from the current
proposed rate implementation date of Oct. 1.
“Moving it to January would make sense
to me,” said Mayor Reyna.

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Petition to
Administer Estate of:
Pablo Zepeda
Case Number: BPB-21-003136
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of: Pablo
Zepeda
2. A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: Leticia Marie Lopez in the
Superior Court of California, County

of: Kern
3. The Petition for Probate requests
that: Leticia Marie Lopez be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
4. The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.
5. The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Es-

tates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to
the petition and shows good cause

PUBLIC NOTICE
Project Location
SW1/4, OF THE SW1/4, OF SEC 30, T27S, R20E MDB&M
LOST HILLS, CA 93249
KERN COUNTY
California Water Boards (Central Valley Office in Fresno, CA) received Form 200 for Waste
Discharge Report (WDRs) for produced oilfield water in the North Antelope Hills field. The
Form 200 was submit by Premier Resource Management on June 8, 2021 to discharge produced
waste water, oil free, into a series of 3 unlined ponds. No oil in ponds. CEQA has been satisfied
through Kern Country Planning and Natural Resources Department on September 13, 2021.
Construction of the ponds was completed per Job Card with Kern County Planning and Natural
Resources Department issued September 13, 2021 – Permit No: PLN21-01203. Production from
the Opaque and Hankins Leases (and Hopkins A at a later time). Flow: 1000 Bbls per day
(currently wastewater is trucked out for UIC disposal).
For any questions regarding this notice please contact the following:
Joshua G Mahoney
Water Quality Control Board
(559) 445-5116
Project
Antelope Hills, Opaque Lease (WDR 100052453)
Name:
City/County: Lost Hills/Kern County, California
A series of 3 unlined ponds used for oil production
wastewater disposal. No oil in ponds. CEQA has been
satisfied through Kern Country Planning and Natural
Resources Department on September 13, 2021. Production
Project
Description: from the Opaque and Hankins Leases (and Hopkins A at a
later time). Flow: 1000 Bbls per day (currently wastewater is
trucked out for UIC disposal).
Project Files: Contact Staff for files
Staff Contact: Joshua G Mahoney
(559) 445-5116
Staff Contact: Water Quality Control Board
1515 Clay Street, Ste 1400
Oakland, CA 94612
Publish Wasco Tribune June 23, 2022

why the court should not grant the
authority.
6. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
a. Date: 07-14-2022 Time: 8:30a.m.
Dept.: J-1
b. Address of court: Superior Court of
California, County of Kern, 2100 College Avenue, Bakersfield, CA 93305.
7. If you object to the granting of
the petition you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
8. If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must
file your claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to
a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
9. You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
10. Petitioner: Leticia Marie Lopez
1336 N. Pecan
Reedley, California 93654
(559) 859-3028
Publish Wasco Tribune June 9, 16,
23, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Shafter-Wasco Irrigation District
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT ROLL
HEARING
Regarding the Adoption
Of Assessment Rates & MA 2 Assessment Rates for the Upcoming Year
& Assessment Roll Availability for
Review.
In accordance with California Law,
the Shafter-Wasco Irrigation District

Board of Director’s will consider assessment rates for the upcoming
year’s assessments for Shafter-Wasco Irrigation District and MA 2. Public
hearings for the same at 9:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, July 13, 2022 at the
District Office located at 16294 Highway 43, Wasco, CA 93280 (corner of
Kimberlina Road and Hwy 43). At that
time, the Board will consider any objections to the proposed assessment
rates prior to final adoption.
Dated: June 7, 2022
Kris I. Lawrence
General Manager
Publish Wasco Tribune June 16, 23,
2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Diamond Williams Cattle and
Transportation
2022-B4238
1202 14th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
1202 14th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
Myron Elijah Williams II
1202 14th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
The business is conducted by: Individual
Date the business commenced:
11/04/2021
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Myron Elijah Williams II
Date Statement Filed: 06/15/2022
Date Statement Expires: 06/15/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: T Fisher
Publish Wasco Tribune June 23, 30,
July 7, 14, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Statement of Abandonment Of
Use Of Fictitious Business Name
Diamond Williams Cattle and
Transportation
1202 14th Street

Wasco, CA 93280
County: KERN
Mailing address of business:
1202 14th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
Myron Elijah Williams II
1202 14th Street
Wasco, CA 93280
I declare that all information in this
Statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime.)
Business was conducted by: Individual
/s/Myron Elijah Williams II, Owner
Original FBN Statement File Number:
2021-B7296
Original FBN Statement Filed on:
11/04/2021
This statement of Abandonment filed
on: 06/15/2022
Mary B. Bedard, CPA
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/T Fisher, Deputy
Publish Wasco Tribune June 23, 30,
July 7, 14, 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Wasco
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
WASCO CITY COUNCIL will hold a
public hearing in the Council Chambers at 746 8th Street, Wasco, CA, on
Tuesday, July 5, 2022, at 6:00 pm for
the consideration and possible adoption of:
RESOLUTIONS OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF WASCO CONFIRMING
THE DIAGRAM AND ASSESSMENT
FOR THE LEVY AND COLLECTION
OF ASSESSMENTS WITHIN MAINTENANCE DISTRICT NO. 1, LANDSCAPE
AND LIGHTING MAINTENANCE DISTRICT NO. 01-01, NO. 01-02, NO. 061, AND NO 2017-1 FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR 2021-22
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES are invited
to attend said HEARING and express
opinions or submit evidence for or
against the subject outlined above. The
purpose of the districts is maintenance,
servicing, and operation of the landscape, lighting, and storm drain basin
improvements within the districts.
FURTHER INFORMATION on the public
hearing subject may be obtained or
viewed at City Hall or by telephone at
(661) 758-7214.
/s/ Maria O. Martinez, City Clerk
Publish Wasco Tribune June 23, 2022
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OBITUARIES
Randall Jerome Penner
Aug. 2, 1952 –
June 12, 2022
Randall Jerome Penner
was born on Aug. 2, 1952,
in Bakersfield, to Arthur
and Donna Penner. He died
on June 12, 2022, at Community Regional Medical
Center in Fresno.  
Randy, the third of four
children, lived his entire
childhood in Shafter, growing up at the generational
family farm house just
north of town on Los Angeles Avenue. Randy loved
living at the house, playing
all sorts of games in the
yard surrounding the home
while also spending summers working on his father’s
farm. Randy was diagnosed
with epilepsy at the age of 3.
He would learn to overcome
the problems of this disease
and eventually several others throughout his life.  
Randy attended Shafter
High School, where he
played saxophone in the
marching band and played
basketball, baseball, and
competed on the track and
field team. Randy gradu-

ated from Shafter High in
1970 and subsequently attended Fresno Pacific College.  
While a junior at Fresno
Pacific, Randy began dating fellow student Pamela
Riffel of nearby Sanger.
Pam would attend Randy’s
soccer games and Randy
would visit the Riffel house
for Sunday dinners. Their
courtship would span the
remainder of Randy’s time
at Fresno Pacific. Randy
and Pam were married at
the Sanger First Presbyterian Church on Aug. 3, 1974,
on a hot summer day. They
were married for nearly 48
years.  

Randy and Pam took up
residence in a side building
of the Leo B. Hart house in
Shafter and Randy joined
his father in the farming
operation. Randy and Pam
moved into town to Maple
Street in the summer of
1976. Sons Brian and Nathan were born in 1978
and 1980, respectively, and
lived their early years in the
house on Maple.  
Daughter Allison was
born in June 1985. One
week later, Randy and Pam
moved to the countryside
north of Shafter to a home
they had built along the dirt
road of Orange Street. This
light blue two-story house
would be their beloved
home for the next 37 years.  
Randy partnered with
his father, along with Mark
Franz and Bob Wiebe,
in Art Penner Farms and
eventually changed the
business name to Furrow
Farms. Their operation
grew to include land on
which they grew cotton,
raisins, carrots, sugar beets,
alfalfa, corn, potatoes and
eventually almonds. The

routines and patterns of agriculture guided the rituals
of family life. The family
business acted as a centripetal force that kept the family centered in Shafter.
Randy was a lifelong
member of the Shafter Mennonite Brethren Church and
was baptized there on June
28,1964. Randy loved the
Shafter church. He was
a member of the choir his
entire adult life and loved
singing baritone. He was
constantly active on the Dining Hall Committee, helping
to set up and clean up for
countless potlucks, holiday
dinners and other events.
Randy enjoyed being
part of the larger Mennonite Brethren community.
He was a board member
for many years on the Men-

nonite Men’s Chorus and
looked forward to volunteering at the annual Mennonite Relief Sale at Fresno
Pacific.
Randy was a devoted father and husband and, outside of his faith, loved his
family more than anything.
He coached his children in
youth baseball and soccer,
attended nearly all of their
games through high school
and even college, and supported them in whatever
venture they pursued. Randy loved family gatherings
and enjoyed nothing more
than spending time with his
loved ones around the dinner table.
Randy was preceded in
death by his parents, Art
and Donna Penner.
He is survived by his

DEATH NOTICES
Rita Gay James, 77, of Bakersfield
passed away June 12, in Arvin. Peters Funeral Home, Shafter.
Felipe Quijas, 67, of Shafter passed
away May 16, in Shafter. Peters Funeral

CLASSIFIEDS
1 SHAFTER YARD SALE
Yard Sale: Sat. June 25,
Shafter 8 a.m. - ? at 626
Wiedmann Ave. Fans,
Chairs, tables, tools & a lot
misc.
2 AUTO/MOTORCYCLES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS
Fast Free Pickup – Running
or Not – 24 Hour Response
– Maximum Tax Donation
– Help Find Missing Kids!
Call 1-888-491-1453. (CalSCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. Call 1-844491-2884 (Cal-SCAN)
WANTED: Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist 1948-1973
Only. Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
1-707-339-5994.
Email: porscherestoration@
yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)
5 MISC. FOR SALE
The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. We deliver the largest consortium
of trusted news publishers
in California and beyond.
For more info on multi-market solutions call Cecelia @
(916) 288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. Mark

HOW TO
ORDER YOUR
CLASSIFIED
IN PERSON
Our Offices at 455 Kern
St., Suite E. Shafter.
Open 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m.

BY MAIL
Mail your ad, or prepayment to our office:
Shafter Press, P.O. Box 
789, Shafter, CA 93263,
661-292-5100

BY FAX

Twain said, “Many a small
thing has been made large
by the right kind of advertising”. So why spend
your hard-earned dollars
on social media where you
already have an audience?
For more info call Cecelia
@ (916) 288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. CNPA’s
Advertising Services’ power
to connect to nearly 13 million of the state’s readers
who are an engaged audience, makes our services
an indispensable marketing
solution. For more info call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com (CalSCAN)
The difference in winning
and losing an election is
how campaign dollars are
spent. Get the best ROI by
using our deep relationships in every community
in California. Our on-theground knowledge is indispensable to campaigns that
want results. For more info
on multi-market ethnic and
non-ethnic solutions call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com (CalSCAN)
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for
12 months with CHOICE
Package. Watch your favorite live sports, news &
entertainment anywhere.
First 3 months of HBO Max,
Cinemax, Showtime, Starz
and Epix included! Directv
potential buyer will read
your ad on the same day.
The majority of our private
party advertisers take advantage of our discount
rates. This simply means
that you order your ad for
twoconsecutive issues,
but should you get the results you desire before the
ad has expired, you may
call and cancel the ad and
be refunded for the days
the ad did not appear. Except for GR – no refunds or
changes accepted.

GENERAL POLICY

1. Rates and deadlines
subject to change without
notice.
2. The Shafter Press and
Wasco Tribune make evONLINE
ery effort to avoid errors
Send an email to clasin advertisements. Each
sified@theshafterpress. ad is carefully read back
com or classified@
for approval. However,
wascotrib.com
mistakes sometimes slip
HOW TO ADVERTISE through. We ask that you
EFFECTIVELY AND check your ad carefully.
If you should find an erECONOMICALLY
Our sa les representatives ror, report it to the Clasare pleased to help you sified Department right
compose the most effec- away by calling 661tive ad at a minimum cost. 292-5100 and asking
Here are two key points to for Classified. We regret
remember about your ads: that we cannot be re1. If it’s an item you’re sponsible for more than
selling, remember to in- one incorrect publication
clude as much information if you do not call the eras possible The more po- ror to our attention. The
tential buyers know about Shafter Press and Wasco
the item you have for sale, Tribune cannot be liable
the more interest they have for an amount greater
than the amount paid for
in calling you.
2.Our reputation for Clas- such advertising.
sified Advertising results
THANK YOU FOR
is excellent. But not every
YOUR BUSINESS..
Fax your ad to
661-292-5077.

is #1 in Customer Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.)
Some restrictions apply.
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal
SCAN)
DIRECTV Stream-The Best
of Live & On-Demand On
All Your Favorite Screens.
CHOICE Package, $84.00/
mo for 12 months. Stream
on 20 devices in your home
at once. HBO Max included
for 3 mos (w/CHOICE Package or higher.) No annual
contract, no hidden fees!
Some restrictions apply.
Call IVS 1-855-404-2509
(Cal-SCAN)
6
MISC WANTED
BE WARY OF out of area
companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services.
Read and understand any
contracts before you sign.
Shop around for rates.
9

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Become a published Author. We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance Publishing
–Trusted by Authors Since
1920. Book manuscript
submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation,
Production, Promotion and
Distribution. Call for Your
Free Author’s Guide 1-877538-9554 or visit http://
dorranceinfo.com/Cali (CalSCAN)
10
SERVICES
Looking for assisted living,
memory care, or independent living? A Place for
Mom simplifies the process
of finding senior living at
no cost to your family. Call
7

1-844-741-0130
(CAL-SCAN)

today.

Martinez

Home Repair &
Remodeling
Drywall, Electrical, Roofing,
Framing & Painting
Miguel 661.340.5888
Aloe Care Health, medical
alert system. The most advanced medical alert product on the market. Voiceactivated! No wi-fi needed!
Special offer call and mention offer code CARE20 to
get $20 off Mobile Companion. Call today 1-844-7901673. (SCAN)

Villalobos
Lawn
Service

AT&T Internet. Starting at
$40. Month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per
month. Get More Your HighSpeed Internet Thing. Ask
us how to bundle and SAVE!
Geo & svc restrictions apply.
Call us today 1-855-3977909 (Cal-SCAN)

AIR CONDITIONING
AND HEATING
SERVICES
Call or Text
Mario 661-428-1064
Jesus 661-203-4297
Se Habla Español
Lic#1043948

17

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20 A-rated
insurances companies. Get
a quote within minutes. Average savings of $444/year!
Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (CALSCAN)
11
PETS
Use Happy Jack® Kennel
Dip as an area spray to
control lyme disease ticks,
fleas, stable flies, & mosquitos where they breed.
At Tractor Supply® (www.
fleabeacon.com).
(CalSCAN)
15 HOUSE FOR RENT
House for Rent Wasco, 3
bedroom 2 bath, big backyard. Rent $2,100 Deposit
$2,100. (661) 565-1208.

REAL ESTATE

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+
BBB rated. Call National
Debt Relief 1-888-2314274. (Cal-SCAN)

Sherry Knapp

LONG DISTANCE MOVING:
Call today for a FREE QUOTE
from America’s Most Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us
take the stress out of moving! Speak to a Relocation
Specialist, call 844-8571737 (Cal-SCAN)

1001 7th Street, Suite E • Wasco, CA 93280
E-mail: knapp_she@yahoo.com

Loan Ofﬁcer, DRE#01174802 • NMLS#242213
(661)758-3003
Cell: (661)303-9556
Fax: (661)758-3670

17

Bachelor’s degree in a related field or equivalent
work experience required. The Program
Coordinator is responsible for developing and
running recreation programs for youth, adults and
seniors. Minimum of 40-hour work weeks. Must
be available to work evenings and weekends.
Applications are available at shafterrecreation.com
and at our office at 700 E. Tulare Ave.

Deadline to apply is Thursday, July 8th.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER SUBSTITUTE

Positions available in Greater Bakersfield
Area, Arvin, and Shafter 3 hours daily.
Knowledge of basic methods of food
prep, cleaning & procedures preferred,
but not req’d. Training will be provided.
$15.00/hr. Computerized register
helpful. Nutrition Services will cover
fingerprint fee.
Apply online at www.kernhigh.org
by 7/31/2022

REAL ESTATE

TO ADVERTISE
17 REAL ESTATE
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for
business purpose Real Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed Company www.viploan.com call
1-818-248-0000. Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073.
No consumer loans. (CalSCAN)

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1416 5th St, Wasco
2 bed, 1 bath,
detached
Garage, laundry
hookups. Located
close to schools
$250,000 obo
Call 661-319-4313
17

Country Living Shafter
2 bed, 1 bath.
All remodeled on 1 acre
Gardener included
$1650 per month +
Deposit
Call 661-203-8378

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

REAL ESTATE

Buying or Selling? Call us!

Lot in Lost Hills apprx 148x150
In the corner of Fresno St & Woodward St $169,000
2416 Flower St. - SOLD
97 Meadow Lakes-Tehachapi - SOLD
1518 1st - 3bd - SOLD
1877 Gaston St - SOLD
1708 Heather Ct - SOLD

661-758-6435

1701 Hw 46, Wasco CA 93280
Broker License #01746968
17

REAL ESTATE

Now Accepting Applications

Poso Manor
Appartments

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page
Publishing will help you selfpublish your own book. FREE

SHAFTER RECREATION & PARK
DISTRICT IS SEEKING A
FULL-TIME PROGRAM COORDINATOR

7

Author submission kit! Limited offer! Why wait? Call now:
1-855-667-0380 (Cal-SCAN)

Home, Shafter.
Danny Charles Smart, 66, of Bakersfield passed away June 21, in
Bakersfield. Peters Funeral Home,
Shafter.

661-292-5100

• Lawn Mowing
• General Cleaning
• Sprinkler Repair
• Professional Tree Trimming
Licensed & Insured
661-900-3439 Espanol
661-817-2387 English

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

wife, Pam; son Brian and
his wife, Shana; son Nathan
and his wife, Mary Martha;
daughter Allison and her
husband, Sean Munoz; and
four grandchildren, Janae
and Jeffrey Penner, and Evan
and Reyna Munoz. Randy
is also survived by his siblings, Steve (Glena) Penner,
Susanne (Mark) Franz and
Sharon (Bob) Wiebe.  
A public service will be
held at the Shafter Mennonite Brethren Church on
Saturday, July 2, at 3 p.m.
following a private interment
at the Shafter Cemetery.
Memorial gifts may be
made to Mennonite Central Committee, 1010 G
St., Reedley, CA 93654
or Friends of the Shafter
Library, 236 James St.,
Shafter 93263.

910 16th Street – Office
Wasco CA, 93280
1 & 2 bdrm apts and also apts with
special design features for individuals
with a disability. Inquire as to the
availability of rental subsidy.
Call (661) 758-5249.

Mon-Fri. 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM. TDD# 711.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ACCESS.
17

REAL ESTATE

Now Accepting Applications

Rose Valley
Apartments

1840 Poplar Ave., Wasco CA, 93280

1,2,& 3 bdrm apts and also apts with
special design features for individuals
with a disability. Inquire as to the
availability of rental subsidy.
Call (661) 758-9260.

Mon-Fri. 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.

TDD# 711.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ACCESS.

PENDING SALE - $318,000
300 Cross Street
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 ba on large corner lot
PRICE REDUCED - 562 Lerdo Hwy
Commercial/Light Industrial Warehouse $325,000.
Multiple tenants in place. Offers many options
Looking for 3 and/or 4 bedroom homes for buyers.
Price range $250K to $375K. Please call me.

Jerome Preston

Realtor/CalBRE#01500105

661-342-6474

Jeromepreston7@gmail.com
17

Irais Perez

Lic# 02051930

661-421-0521
Se habla Espanol.

REAL ESTATE

GRADDY

& COMPANY
REAL ESTATE

MLS Service | DRE 00366083

We are locally
owned & operated
If you are ready to sell or
buy give us a call today!
Jim Graddy, Broker Lic#00366083

746-1010

CHECK US OUT ONLINE: SHAFTERPRESS.COM & WASCOTRIB.COM
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PASTOR'S CORNER

The real answer to gun violence
PASTOR STEVE DOBBS

Community Circle Church, Shafter

I am sure by now most of you reading
this have heard about the many mass shootings throughout the last few decades.  It is
tragic all of the lives that have been lost to
senseless violence.  
Before you stop reading, I ask you indulge me a few more minutes.  I am not
going to argue for or against gun control
or for more laws in regard to gun violence.  I would argue that since the Columbine school shooting in the 1990s,
we have passed many new laws and had
countless hours of debate on this subject.  My question, then, is this: Has any
of it worked?   
I would argue it has not.  The problem is
that we cannot legislate morality.  We can-

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee
Sale No. 159466 Title No. 9552567455 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 01/09/2013. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
07/13/2022 at 10:00 AM, The Mortgage Law Firm, PLC, as duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded 01/11/2013,
as Instrument No. 000213004841, in
book xx, page xx, of Official Records
in the office of the County Recorder
of Kern County, State of California,
executed by Mario Saucedo Diaz, a
Married Man as His Sole and Separate Property, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of payment authorized by 2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful money
of the United States), At the front entrance to the City Hall, 1501 Truxtun
Avenue, Bakersfield, CA 93301. All
right, title and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under said Deed of
Trust in the property situated in said
County and State, described as: FULLY DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE DEED
OF TRUST. APN 026-744-09-00 The
street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to
be: 722 Hollywood Avenue, Shafter,
CA 93263 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, if any, under the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The total amount
of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be
sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time
of the initial publication of the Notice
of Sale is: $212,386.48 If the Trustee
is unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall have no
further recourse. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and
written Notice of Default and Election
to Sell. The undersigned caused a
Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where
the real property is located. Dated:
6/17/2022 THE MORTGAGE LAW
FIRM, PLC The Mortgage Law Firm,
PLC. may be attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained may
be used for that purpose. Adriana
Durham, Authorized Signature 27455
Tierra Alta Way, Ste. B, Temecula, CA
92590 (619) 465-8200 FOR TRUSTEE’S SALE INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL (800) 758-8052 NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off may be
a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may
be responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to
the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority,
and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may hold
more than one mortgage or deed
of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of
the California Civil Code. The law re-

not legislate goodness into one another.  No
matter how well intentioned, all of these
new laws fall short and will not achieve the
desired outcome.
If it’s truly change that we seek, if we
are serious about leaving a better world
for our kids than we have now, there is
only one answer.  The answer is our world
needs Jesus.  Our world needs to see the
love and grace from Jesus through each
one of us.
If I can show the love of Jesus, and you
can show the love of Jesus, we can change
the world around us.  The world does not
need more of us pointing out shortcomings, failures and faults.  The world needs
to see more of the love of Jesus.  I challenge you today to be the love the world
needs in these unpredictable times.

PUBLIC NOTICES
quires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call (800) 758-8052 for information regarding the trustee’s sale
or visit this Internet Web site - www.
Xome.com - for information regarding the sale of this property, using
the file number assigned to this
case: 159466. Information about
postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in
time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. NOTICE TO
TENANT: You may have a right to purchase this property after the trustee
auction pursuant to Section 2924m
of the California Civil Code. If you are
an “eligible tenant buyer,” you can
purchase the property if you match
the last and highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are an “eligible
bidder,” you may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed the last
and highest bid placed at the trustee
auction. There are three steps to exercising this right of purchase. First,
48 hours after the date of the trustee
sale, you can call (800)758-8052 for
information regarding the trustee’s
sale], or visit this internet website
www.Xome.com for information regarding the sale of this property], using the file number assigned to this
case Ts# 159466 to find the date on
which the trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and highest
bid, and the address of the trustee.
Second, you must send a written notice of intent to place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more than 15
days after the trustee’s sale. Third,
you must submit a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more than 45
days after the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as an “eligible
tenant buyer” or “eligible bidder,”
you should consider contacting an
attorney or appropriate real estate
professional immediately for advice regarding this potential right to
purchase. A-4752329 06/23/2022,
06/30/2022, 07/07/2022 Publish
Shafter Press
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to California Water Code section 10728.4, the Cawelo Groundwater Sustainability Agency (CGSA)
will hold a public hearing on July
14, 2022 at the hour of 9 a.m., at
the Cawelo Water District (District)
offices located at 17207 Industrial
Farm Road, Bakersfield, California
to consider the amendment of the
Groundwater Sustainability Plan
(GSP) for the portion of the Kern
County Subbasin of the Tulare Lake
Groundwater Basin underlying the
CGSA. The CGSA will receive oral and
written comments during the hearing
before making a decision regarding
the amendment of the GSP.
Publish Shafter Press June 23, 30,
2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF SHAFTER
NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Municipal Election will be held
in the City of Shafter on Tuesday,
November 8, 2022, for the following
officers:
For Two (2) Members of the City
Council (Full Term of Four Years)
The nomination period for these offices begins on July 18, 2022, and
closes on August 12, 2022 at 5:00
p.m. If no one or only one person
is nominated for elective office, appointment to the elective office may
be made as prescribed by California
Elections Code 10229. The polls will
be open between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Those wishing to file may obtain
nomination papers from the City
Clerk at City Hall, 336 Pacific Ave.,
Shafter, CA, 93263.
Yazmina Pallares, City Clerk
Dated: June 17, 2022
Posted: June 17, 2022
Publish Shafter Press June 23, 30,
2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:
BCV-22-101303
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Victor Villalpando, Sa-

sha Saldaña filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names
as follows:
Present Name
Victor Villalpando
Sasha Saldaña
Proposed Name
Victor Villalpando Barrera
Sasha Saldaña Barrera
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 8/15/22 Time: 8:30am Dept:
L
b. The address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF KERN, 1215 Truxtun Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93301
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Shafter Press
455 Kern St, Ste E, Shafter, CA 93263
Date: 6/13/2022
/s/Linda S. Etienne
Court Commissioner of the Superior
Court
Publish Shafter Press June 23, 30,
July 7, 14, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHAFTER RECREATION
AND PARK DISTRICT  
NOTICE TO ADOPTION   
2022-2023 OPERATING  BUDGET  
(Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 5788.1  
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  
          PLEASE BE ADVISED that the
Board of Directors of Shafter Recreation and Park District reviewed a
preliminary budget at the regularly
scheduled Board meeting on June
20th, 2022.   The preliminary budget is available for inspection at the
District office located at 700 E. Tulare Avenue, Shafter California during normal business hours.  Please
be further advised that the Board
will meet to adopt the final budget at
6:00 p.m. on July 18th, 2021, at the
regularly scheduled meeting of the
District Board, at 505 Sunset Avenue,
Shafter, California. Any person may
appear at that time and be heard
regarding any item in the budget or
regarding the addition of other items.
Publish Shafter Press June 23, 30,
July 7, 14, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
JJ and D Fashion Boutique
2022-B4083
401 Olson Ave
Shafter, CA 93263
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
401 Olson Ave
Shafter, CA 93263
Marivel Robles
401 Olson Ave
Shafter, CA 93263
The business is conducted by: Individual
Date the business commenced:
06/01/2022
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411
et seq., business and professions
code.)
/s/Marivel Robles
Date Statement Filed: 06/09/2022
Date Statement Expires: 06/09/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: P Del Villar
Publish Shafter Press June 23, 30,
July 7, 14, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Richland
2022-B3628
34929 Flyover Ct
Bakersfield, CA 93308
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
34929 Flyover Ct

Bakersfield, CA 93308
Wegis & Young Property Management, LLC
34929 Flyover Ct
Bakersfield, CA 93308
State of Incorporation or Organization: CA
The business is conducted by: Limited Liability Company*
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411
et seq., business and professions
code.)
/s/Michael C. Young, President
Date Statement Filed: 05/19/2022
Date Statement Expires: 05/19/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: T Fisher
Publish Shafter Press June 2, 9, 16,
23, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:
SCV-22-000015
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Alsadi Ali Saeed Mohamed, Hind Saleh Ali filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing
names as follows:
Present Name
Lulwah Ali Mohamed
Proposed Name
Lulwah Alsadi Ali Saeed
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 7/29/2022 Time: 8:30 Dept:
B
b. The address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF KERN SHAFTER, 325 Central
Valley Hwy, Shafter, CA 93263
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Shafter Press
Date: 5/24/22
/s/Marcos R. Camacho
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish Shafter Press June 2, 9, 16,
23, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Mike’s Mobile Security Doors
2022-B2812
1401 W Fremont Street
Stockton, CA 95203
County: San Joaquin
Mailing address of business:
9912 Business Park Drive #175
Sacramento, CA 95827
Mike’s Mobile Inc.
9912 Business Park Drive #175
Sacramento, CA 95827
State of Incorporation or Organization: California
The business is conducted by: Corporation*
Date the business commenced:
1/18/22
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., business and professions code.)
/s/Michael Fasy, CEO
Date Statement Filed: 04/20/2022
Date Statement Expires: 04/20/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: T Fisher
Publish Shafter Press June 2, 9, 16,
23, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
TJM Distribution and Supply LLC
2022-B3825
4947 Standard Street

Bakersfield, CA 93308
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
PO Box 81377
Bakersfield, CA 93380
TJM Distribution and Supply LLC
4947 Standard Street
Bakersfield, CA 93308
State of Incorporation or Organization: CA
The business is conducted by: Limited Liability Company
Date the business commenced:
02/01/2022
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Ashleigh Dowdy, President
Date Statement Filed: 05/27/2022
Date Statement Expires: 05/27/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: P Del Villar
Publish Shafter Press June 9, 16, 23,
30, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Mariposa Design Co.
2022-B4021
500 Harris Dr.
Shafter, CA 93263
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
500 Harris Dr.
Shafter, CA 93263
Victor Villalpando
500 Harris Dr.
Shafter, CA 93263
Sasha Saldana
500 Harris Dr.
Shafter, CA 93263
The business is conducted by: Married Couple
Date the business commenced:
01/01/2022
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Victor Villalpando
Date Statement Filed: 06/06/2022
Date Statement Expires: 06/06/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: P Del Villar
Publish Shafter Press June 16, 23,
30, July 7, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
The Smokin’ Bull
Barbecue Company
2022-B3327
9304 Cobble Mountain Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93313
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
7245 Heatherwood Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93313
Joshua Robert Poelke
9304 Cobble Mountain Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93313
Michael Gregg Poelke
7245 Heatherwood Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93313
The business is conducted by: CoPartners
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Joshua R. Poelke
Date Statement Filed: 05/09/2022
Date Statement Expires: 05/09/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: T Fisher
Publish Shafter Press June 9, 16, 23,
30, 2022
PUBLIC NOTICE
Shafter-Wasco Irrigation District
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT ROLL
HEARING
Regarding the Adoption
Of Assessment Rates & MA 2 Assessment Rates for the Upcoming Year
& Assessment Roll Availability for
Review.
In accordance with California Law,
the Shafter-Wasco Irrigation District
Board of Director’s will consider assessment rates for the upcoming
year’s assessments for Shafter-Was-

co Irrigation District and MA 2. Public
hearings for the same at 9:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, July 13, 2022 at the
District Office located at 16294 Highway 43, Wasco, CA 93280 (corner of
Kimberlina Road and Hwy 43). At that
time, the Board will consider any objections to the proposed assessment
rates prior to final adoption.
Dated: June 7, 2022
Kris I. Lawrence
General Manager
Publish Shafter Press June 16, 23,
2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
For the Children (Non Profit)
2022-B3977
For the Trasitional Foster Care
Children (Non Profit)
2022-B3978
299 Florence Lane
Bakersfield, CA 93308
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
PO Box 80211
Bakersfield, CA 93380
Ruth M Saylor
299 Florence Lane
Bakersfield, CA 93308
The business is conducted by: Individual
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Ruth M Saylor
Date Statement Filed: 06/03/2022
Date Statement Expires: 06/03/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: C Martinez
Publish Shafter Press June 9, 16, 23,
30, 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Johns Pressure Washing
2022-B3994
14603 Madison Michelle Way
Bakersfield, CA 93314
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
14603 Madison Michelle Way
Bakersfield, CA 93314
John Connelly Consulting Inc.
14603 Madison Michelle Way
Bakersfield, CA 93314
State of Incorporation or Organization: CA
The business is conducted by: Corporation
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/John Connelly
Date Statement Filed: 06/06/2022
Date Statement Expires: 06/06/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: T Fisher
Publish Shafter Press June 16, 23,
30, July 7, 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Kingdom Queens
2022-B4136
3206 Wenatchee Ave
Bakersfield, CA 93306
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
3206 Wenatchee Ave
Bakersfield, CA 93306
Alice Castillo Mejia
3206 Wenatchee Ave
Bakersfield, CA 93306
The business is conducted by: Individual
Date the business commenced: N/A
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Alice Castillo Mejia
Date Statement Filed: 06/10/2022
Date Statement Expires: 06/10/2027
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: M Hernandez
Publish Shafter Press June 16, 23,
30, July 7, 2022

